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brothers or they will intrigue against her. She will
undertake the cooking and at meals will take the lowest
place at table—or even not appear at the table at all.
It must be remembered that in her own family, she
enjoyed a rather free life, and one can then imagine
what a new world she has now entered. This is her
time for discipline. Occasionally, she is allowed to go
back to her mother and sob for comfort, as every
newly married girl will do. But as the traditional
verse runs, " Spilled water cannot be gathered up " :
so no one can help her. She accepts her position.
This is facilitated by religious beliefs. Human mar-
riage is believed to be held together by the old man in
the moon, yulou, with invisible red and green threads.
This knitting together is symbolically performed in
the wedding ceremony. The paper inscription of the
god is in evidence in every marriage ceremony.
Human helplessness breeds such religious beliefs and
they help to relieve the situation. At least in this case
they mitigate the tendency of the bride to rebel.
The process of adjusting herself in her husband's
house does not in ordinary conditions last very long.
She is useful in the house especially in the silk industry,
which, as will be shown later, is of great importance
in domestic economy (XH-a). In the first spring
after marriage, a new daughter-in-law must pass a
kind of test. Her mother sends her a sheet of specially
selected good silkworm eggs. She will raise these
worms entirely by herself. If as a result she proves
her skill, she will, so to speak, win the favour of her
mother-in-law. This is considered an important event
in the life of a girl and on it depends her position in
her husband's house.
Similarly her position will be strengthened if she

